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Business Principles
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WE "RILE" THE CRACKERIZED DEPART
MENT OF JUSTICE

r H E CRUSADER, in its uncompromising
\,., stand on the race question, comes in for
quite a goodly part of the suppreued
report on Negro publications, compiled several
months ago by the Departm.c:nt of Justice,
il'Mied to the national press, but subsequently
suppresl!ed, a copy, however, falling into the
hands of the editors of the Emancipator and
now given to the race by that fearless weekly,
to show the opinion Crackerdom holds in re
thC' Xegro Press.
Xaturally, The Crusader is on the list of
"dangerous" and "impudent" publications. The
Crusader and the Messenger in particular have
rilC'd Crackerdom. The editors of The Crusader
would not have it otherwise. To have been
listed as "well behaved" in the eyes of Crackerdam would have forced us to cease publication and commit suicide since such a misfortune would have convinced us that there
was something radically wrong with our radicalism and attitude on the race question. We
thauk God that we are among those who have
beeu "flayed" by the crackerized Department
of Justice. Here followeth the "flaying." The
headlines, only, are the Emancipator's. The
rest of the matter is the department's report
on The Crusader, with quotations from. one of
our issues:
OFFICIAL REPORT INVEIGHS
AGAINST "CRUSADER" POLICY
Resents Magazine's Denunciation of Brooker
T. \Vashington Conservatism.
LIKE~S

THE NEW NEGRO
TO WHITE RADICALS

DC'plores the Passing of the "Yes Sah, Boss"
Type of RacC' Leader.
(The Crusader, New York. Editors : Cyril
V. Briggs, Bertha F. Driggs, W. Francis, Jr.,
Gertrude F.. Hall, R. L. Rossi, Bertha De
Uasco.)
The monthly magazine, The Crusader, published in New York, was in its iuue for September, 1919, full of significant material. In
an article by C. Valentine, entitled "Why
Lynching Persists," the author endeavors to
ahow by an attack on the more conservative
Amsterdam News that lynching fersists because of the "lickspit" attitude o certain of
the ~egroes themselves, and their willingness
to "stay put," his pride in being "the white

man's slave, door-mat, football, and other nice
things." The editorial in the Amsterdam Newa
of July 23 on which thia attack in The Crusader
is based, was counaeling a decent attitude upon
the part of the Negt_oea with regard to recent
race riots. Says the article in The Crusader
concerning it:
"It is a concrete example of one of the chid
reasons for the persistence of lynching and
m.ob spirit. The white man reading such
damnable sniveling, drivel would undoubtedly
feel sure that the Negro was perfectly contented with his lot in this country. The Southern
white man, using it as a proof of the Negro's
contentment with his treatment could easily
make himself out an angel from above rather
than the fiend incarnate he is. • . . This
government in which the Negro has no representation whatever, and which has not within
the last 50 years shown the slightest disposition, under Republican or Democratic regime
to safeguard his constitutional rights, is great
and good, in fact, according to the Amsterdam
News, 'the best there is in all the world,' so
why, white men may ask, should they make
any effort to improve it to the end that it
would afford equal protection to all its citizens?
The Negro is satisfied-his papers say so."
The article is characteristic of that polic)•,
before mentioned, of the more radical Negro
element to denounce the conservative element
represented by Booker T. Washington and his
successors, for like the Socialists and radicals,
the Negro party already has its "lesser fleas
to bite 'em."
As dressing for the same sort of salad, is the
article, "The Negro and His Instinct," by ].
Griffith, in which the Negro's superiority to the
white man, mentally and physically, is dwelt
upon:
"That the Negro mind instinctively believes
in himself and his race is a fact beyond doubt
or question. What the Negro needs to know
is that in many qualities he is the superior of
the white man. He needs to know these qualities and to believe in them and insist on theni.
Especially are the Negroes who live in America superior to the whites among whom they
live. This may be accounted for by the fact
that the Negro has not had the opportunity to
he mean, brutal1 cruel, and inhuman that the
white have had tor senral centuries. Taken as
a whole the Negro population are better looking than the whites. Take the colored women
lor inatance; they are much more beautiful,
judging them by e\·ery physical '!!..eu.ur~ _that
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might be applied. They are better formed, of
better carnage and fuller of JUe and female
vanity. As a rule they are never ungracious.
Negroes have not realized this fact, merely because they have had instilled into them for
centuries the false doctrine that that only is
beautiful which is white, etc."
Also in this issue occur two poems, "If \Ve
~lust Die," by Claude :McKay, which has been
widely u~ed in the Negro press, and "Don't
Tread on M c," by Razafkeriefo (if that is a
name). I copy these poems as of significance
in the record.

IF WE MUST DIE.
If we must die, let it not be like hogs
Hunted and penned in an inglorious spot
While 'round 115 bark the mad and hungry dogs
).faking their mock at our accursed lot.
If we must die, Oh, let us nobly die.
So that our precious blood may not be shed
In vain; then even the monsters we defy
Shall be con5trained to honor us though dead.
Oh, kinsman! \Ve must meet the common foe;

Though far outnumbered, let us still be brave,
And for their thousand blows deal one death
blow I
\Vhat thon5:h before us lies the open grave?
Like men we'll face the murderous, cowardly
pack,
Pressed to the wall, , dying, but fighting back I
DON'T TREAD ON ME.
There is a wondrous symbol.
\Vhich has come from 'cross the sea;
lt's worn by every member
Of the Fifteenth Infantry.
A snake curled up, prepared to strike,
And one can plainly see,
That by its threat'ning attitude
It says: Don't tread on mel
0 race, make this your battle cry,
Engrave it on your heart,
It's time for "to do or die,"
To play a bolder part.
For by the blood you've spilled in France
You must and will he free
So, from now on, let us advance
\\'ith this: Don't tread on me I

THE UNIVERSAL NEGRO IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
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The Vnh·ersal ?\egro Improvement Association is the bigfest thing in modern Negro
organizations.
t has ramifications in every
part of the globe. (On a genuine co-operative
hasis it could be made a wonderful factor
for Negro imprO\·ement). Collapse of the
mo\·ement or failure of any of its important
enterprises would be nothing less than a racial
calamity. Yrt such collapse may occur (and
failure already threatens one of its enterprises),
unless the nst membership body is willing to
take a larger personal interest in the control of
the organization. The membership has the
right to demand results of its officials and to remove these officials upon their failure to give
results. But to know whether results are really
being ohtained. the officials of the organization,
as well as those at the head of its commercial
enterprises. must be forced to confine themselves to the truth.
The L'. K. I. A., as The Crusader understands the matter, owns 51 per cent. of the
stock of the Black Star Line Corporation. How
this was arranged-on what basis of exchange
for service rendered or for good will-we do
not know. But ownenhip of 51 per cent. of
the stock by the U. N. I. A. ¥ivcs its members,
whether they arc also indiv1dual shareholders
or not, the indisputable right to demand the
facts of all transactions of the Black Star Line
Corporation, should that corporation refuse to
follow the usual honest business method of
issuing periodical statem~uts of its transactions. They have the right to know the exact
facts as to whether the S. S. "Yarmouth" and
the river excursion boat "Shady Side" are
owned by the Black Star Line Corporation, as
claimed by its president, Mr. Garvey, or are
owned by white corporations as the documenu presented by The Crusad~r and The
Emancipator in their careful investigation of

the matter would seenL to prove.
If these boats are owned by the Black Star
Line Corporation it would be an extremely
easy thing to prove such ownership. \Vhy then
docs l\1 r. Garvey confine himself to abuse o£
the investigators and absurd claim• of persecution and (lese majesty)) treason? Why does
he not produce the proofs of the ownership he
claims? \\'hy waste time in words when documents of the right kind (shown for careful
scrutiny, not waved from the platform for
emotionalism) would settle the matter once
and for all?
The members of the U. N. I. 1\., and all other
stockhold~rs in the Black Star Lii1e Corporation, should get busy and d~mand the facts in
the case. The general public, too, to whom the
appeal is being made to buy shares of Black
Stat: stock, has the right to know the truth
before investing th~ir money in the proposition. Not to own the boats ref~rred to would
not in itself be a crime, nor would it constitute
absolute evidence of mismanagement and
bungling. But stockholders and prospecti\·e
stockholders are entitled to the facts in the
ease, as to whether the S. S. "Yarmouth" and the
"Shady Side" are owned by the Black Star
Corporation, the price paid for them if so
owned; the amount of shares sold and paid
for, the amount sold and being paid for, the
amount of money coll~cted and the amount
expended, with enumeration of the expenditures-in fact everything and anything concerned with the management and spending of
the money of the stockholders.
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A Horoscope of the Months
The Nature of the Destiny and Some of the ldioayncraaiea Which Have to
Do With Persons Born Under the Sign "Aries,'' Representing
the Period between March 21st and April 19th.

l

t_

TAURUS: THE BULL.
April 20 to May 19.
CUSP: April 19
to April
25. .
_
_

r""' HE
constellation Taurus-the second sign
of the zodiac-is the positive pole of the

Earth Triplicity, governing the neck and
throat. The higher attributes are secretiveness and will. It is a fixed, feminine, vernal,
t"arthly sign.
A person born in the period of the cusp,
when the sun is on the edge of the sign, does
not recein~ the full benefits of the individuality
·of <'ither sign, but partakes of the characteristics of both-Taurus and Aries-the sign preceding.
This is a very hard sign to overcome. It
endows those born under it with a stubborn
disposition. It makes them rebellious to advice, abnormally proud, difficult of approach,
and fond of opposation to the point of starting
a controversy for the sole purpose of coming
out ahead.
Slow to anger and slow to calm down, the
subjects of Taurus will harbor a grudge and
will be hard to reconcile. They are fearless,
kind and generous.
This sign giv~s its subjects a mind straightforward, just, inquisitive, and shrewd. It
makes them hard to fathom, and endows them
with the essential qualities of a diplomat.
They are generally very much attached to
their own sentiments and opinions; they are
taciturn and tenacious; their will is steady, perse\"ering, and determined to reach its end at
any cost. They are fit to command, and have
great power of concentration.
The three main characteristics are determination, farseeing ability, and keen judgment.
\Vhen once started on a project they are never
drawn away until they have accomplished their
purpose.
They readily adapt themselves to circum-

stances, and can easily assume a new role.
They are \'ery impressionable, and extremely
sensiti,·e to the thoughts and feeling of those
about them.
\Vhen friendly, they are loyal so long as
they can have their own way. When they be·
come antagonized they make the most bitter
and relentless enemies in the whole twelve
signs.
Thse people are usually broad-shouldered
and of powerful build. The face is full, the
nose and mouth wide. The physical tempera·
ment will be bilious-sanguine in a Southern
latitude and lymphatic-nervous in the North.
They will find their best friends among those
born under Capricorn and Libra.
Their dominant faults are anger, cruelty and
stubbornness. \Vhen excited they are utterly
unmanageable. Taurus people are exciting.
domineering and selfish in their demands, and
their interference with other people's affairs
often causes them to be much disliked.
The union of those born under Taurus and
Capricorn is most suspicious; next best is
Taurus and Libra. The children of the first
union will be physically strong and robust,
while those of the second will be very bright
intellectually.
Most children bora. under this sign are obsti·
nate and wilful. They have great powers of
endurance and ar:= natural conquerors. They
are quick to follow the example of their elders
and should be carefully guarded in such respects.
The governing planet is Venus, and the
gems are mossagate and emerald. The astral
colors are red and yellow; the flower, jonquil.
Friday is one of the fortunate days for a
Taurus subject. J.lay and July are his luckiest
months. The ancient Hebraic tribe under
which he would be classed was that of Asher;
and the ruling angel of the sisn is A1model.
This is the month in which to plant vines
and vegetables, and for the setting out of fruit
trc:c:s. Garden beans will hang the fuller if
planted when the moon is in this sign.

The Zodiacal Signa.

1. Arlee ..•••• • .•••••• • •••••.•• The Ram
I. Taurue ..................... Tbe Bull
a. OeallDI .................... Tiae Tw1M
C&llcer ..................... Tbe Crab
I. lAo...... • ................. Tbe LloD

..

••T.
••••
10.

Vtrp ••••••••••••.•••.•••• The

Vlr&"ln

Libra ••••••••••..•.•.•.••• The Seal•

Scorpio .•••••••••••• • ••• The Scorpion
Sacttt&rlu• ...•••..•.•••.. The Archer
C&prlcom ....... .. ..... The Sea Goat
11. Aquarlue •••••••••• The Water Bearer
u. PlaCN • ••••••••••••• • ••••• Tbe Flllhee

•••benu.__

Retcu from Karola J1 to April U .
RelcU from April II to 11&7 U .
ReScu trom KaT II to JUDe 11.
Re£cutromJUM 1t to Jul7 Jl .
RelcU from Jub' It to .A....,a.lt II.
ReScu from Aqu•t J4 to &ept.aw n .
~· trom Bept-ber II to OotobW 11.
Relcu from October II to NoYembW Jt.
RelcU from Noyember J1 to ~bel" Jt•
RetcutromDectmber 11 to J&DU&IT 11.
Re~ from J&DU&r7 II to J'ebi"U&&'J' 11.
Rei&"D8 from Febnl&rJ' 1t to March 10.

0
Tha. I• lhe ele•••lh laotalme•' ef "A
er lbe Me•th." The 8n' - • prtatecl la the J•IJ" .....
ef Tile CnMder. I• nb-aea&
we wW ~Ye U.e .... fer tile -u. el ....e . . . uplala . .
• . _ . . _ te &h- wh- b~h·••lll " _,. lilap,... . . la41Mte. W.acll ,., . , _ -~ ._. ....
wlatiller tbe ca.-tert.tl.. •••• wW appiJ' C. .,.,...,., - • . . r•r frle......Jnoe aliter.
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EDIT ORIA LS

WHAT DOES WILSON IN HAITJf
Now that a powerful American daily, the
New York World, has recognized the existence of Mr. Wilson's private, unauthorized
and undeclare d war upon the people of
Haiti and has published a series of articles
upon the same, we are curious as to what
excuse will be advanced to the American
people and their Congress -or will the Autocrat of the Potomac continue to ignore
then~ ?-to exJ?lain. the wanton attack upon
the hves and hberhes of a free and friendly
people.
Will it be advanced that the piratical venture was undertaken in the interests of "law
and order" and "humanity "? But if interested in the maintenance of "law and
order" and the keeping whole of the heart
of "humanity ,'' could not Mr. Wilson have
engaged his n~rines to better purpose in
that territory that is at the same time a
part of the United States and the most lawless section upon the face of the globe-tha t
earthly hell, misnamed Dixie?
Or will it be advanced that the streets
of Haiti were badly in need of repairs and
cleaning? Will the Pious Man of Washington lift his eyes so high in Pharisaica l
self-praise that they will not be able to note
the condition of the roads of many sections
of the United States and the fact that the
streets of the Metropolis were for over three
weeks, following a mild blizzard blocked
with a mix·t ure of snow, ice and' filth?
Or will the "benefacto r of the human
.
~a~e .. 1gnore
t he vast army of American
llhterates to tell us that his private war on
Haiti is being waged in the interest of education for the Haitians? Or, with millions
of American children suffering the ills of
malnutrition, will the Great Self-Hypn otizer declare that his purpose was to build
up Haitian prosperity (on 25 cents a 14hour dayll)
But whate~er t~e answer, we may be sure
that Mr. W1lson s vast fund of casuistry
has not been exhausted, in spite of the frequent drains upon it since the year 1914.
A REMIND ER
~n these days when the business world is
bemg rocked to its foundations by the
exposures by THE CRUSADER and THE

)

EWANCirATOR of the bungling and dishonest methods of se~eral Negro concerns, it is
necessary to remmd the race that not all
Negro business is mismanaged or of a dishonest nature. In the way of achievement
(t? .cite only a few cases) we have such
bnlhant examples as the lnter-Coloniat
Supply Company, with its chain of grocery
stores and ice cream parlors throughout
Harlem; and the Inter-Colonia~ Steamship
& Trading Company (the two are in no
way connected or related) with its able and
~xpericnced officers and extremely promismg groundwo rk for future achievements
on the sea of the grandest sort; the Sarco
Realty & Holding Company, with its apartment houses and theatre plans, while in the
way of attractive prospects there is the
example of the Harlem Community Enterprises Corporation ,y;th its sound in\'estment offering in one of the most logical
and necessary projects for the performance
of real community service in Harlem.
A TREACH EROUS ATTACK
The action of a certain one-time editor of
a fly-by-night sheet and would-be organizer
of a bank for Harlem, in supplying white
British colonial officials with infom1ation
characterizing the U.N. I. A. and the Black
Star Line Corporation as revolutionary
movements aimed at the liberation of the
Negro slaves of the West Indies and Africa,
constitutes one of the most disgusting and
despicable bits of treachery that ever personal feeling and private grudge have motivated man against his better nature to commit.
The Crusader, while interested in finding
out and giving ·to the public the facts on the
question of the ownership of the "Yarmouth" and "Shady Side,'' can have no sympathy with creatures who for the gratification of personal feelings can resort to playing tht! spy and informer for our oppressors.
NEGRO BUSINES S WOMEN
Our women have never yet failed us. \Ve
have always expected great things of them
and never yet have they disappointed us.
Often when the men would limp and hesitate it is the women--o ur women-w ho
have taken up the standard of the race and
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borne it to the immortal heights. "The
female of the ~pedes is deadlier than the
male," and ours have been among the most
\mcompromising of the battlers for equal
rights. Most of our women have never
known the meaning of the idiotic phrase
that "w'Oman's place is in the home." They
have raised a race of men without learning
that phrase.
~ot only have they taken up the task
when disheartened man would lay it down
in abject surrender, but they have shown
the way in many a line of endeavor. And
now, under the aegis of the Women's National Fraternal Business Association, they
promise to show the way in making the
race "economically self-supporting" by encouraging business enterprises and stimulating the spirit of race patronage, both
through propaganda and concrete demonstration of its practicability. The aims and
objects are ambitious (some of ·them· could
be a trifle revised) but we have a firm belief in the ability of the women to carry
them through, and take this opportunity
to direct the attention of our women readers
to thl! organization, whose headquarters are
located at 488 Lenox Avenue, New York.
OUR NEW DEPARTMENT
Our new department, "Where to Buy by
Mail," is proving its value to both advertisers and readers. The Crusader is the
first colored magazine to carry such a classified advertisement service and is naturally
gratified at the results and popularity so
far attained. The department should be
especially serviceable to mail order advertisers, but there is no reason why anyone
with any legitimate business to advertise
may not achieve results through"the department until they are ready to advertise in a
bigger space.
FOLLOW YOUR MONEY
YOUR INTEREST

WITH

\\'hile tht' officials of certain Negro corporations art' arouaing serion~ doubts as to their
integrity ami hont>sty of purpo5e hy their
pt>culiar n·lnctance to satisfy legitimate curiosity on the part of their stockholders as to the
tran~actions of the concern, the officials of
other :\egro corporations arc bewailing the
fact that their stockholders do not more generally foil~\' their money investment with an
acti,·e interest in the husim·ss.
It is characteristic of the average colored
per~on to lca\·e all the rt'5ponsi1Jility up to the
other fellow. We think we have done our full
duty wht>n we have invested in a race concern.
\Ve therufter stand back and leave it to the
officers and directors to make a success or a
failnre of il as their ability and the circum-

atancu may rule. If the thing is a succe11 we
want our full measure of credit for having invested in it and so helped to make it a success.
If, on the other hand, it turns out' 10 be a failure we berate the officials and the race in general for the misfortune, and thereafter use the
fact of our investment with it as the reason
for our not investing in other race concerns.
But this' is neither good business nor good
patriotism. Negroes should emulate the white
man in following his money with his active
interest. Support your company, interest your
friends in it, cultivate a lively curiosity as to
what it is or is not doing. Be a part of it.
Follow your money with your interest.

KILLED IN ACTION
By Caroline Lamar
"Killed in action," the cabled news read.
My boy, my man-child-my all.
Was it for this, oh Christ and God hear!
I went down into the valley of shadows
And brought forth a man?
"A brave, a gallant, a splendid lad,''
His commander said,
"Who died for love of his land."
Little solace such language to me,
His frief-stricken mother-he's dead.
But thought when he went forth
To the stench-reeking trenches to dieMy boy, my one lad-my all,
That the hell conceived crimes
Upon my down-trodden race would endThtt for them the world war
Was indeed a Godsend. "The Great Democracy
Your boy his life blood gave to defend."
On Christ of Gethsemane, they told me that,
When bowed with my grief in bleeding anguish
I sat.
"The Great Democracy!" Merciful God hear!
And still hell hounds blood-drunk,
My people torture and burn,
At every road's crossing, at every road's turn.
And horror of horrors-the unborn child
With brute force from the womb
or the tortured mother they ripStifle its life cry with stamp of a foot.
And sealed for some reason is Democracy's lip.
"Killed in action,'' the cabled news rud~y boy, my one lad-my all.
Was it for this, Oh .Chrast and God hear!
I sent him oversea to suffer and die?
Was it for this he answered freedom's cry?
Was it for this-God of Justice speak!
In the \'alley of shadows I travailed in pain?
Was it for this 1 gave my one lad-my man?
Is this thy recompense, oh my native land?
God of the universe teach me,
I want so to learn by Faith and Hope
To discern-or is il a myth?
The Fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of
man?

UNSUNDERED
By R. W. justice
Fate cannot make the world so wide
!\or l~ad thy steJll so far
But thnt my soul shall reach rhr sidl·.
Spite of the bodr's har.
Death cannot send thy soul so far
Upon irs heavenly quest,
Dut I shall trace lhet' to thy »tar,
And on thy spirit reel.
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FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
How to Achieve Unpopularity

To facilitate the case and speed with which
the seemingly universall;r covctc~ state of unpopularity may be attam~d, th1s department
bcgs tO offer a few suggestiOnS. O .f COUnt, .we
realize that we have much to learn from the gmk
who takes his nnwashed feet to the theatre
(for the o-dor they will afford in case of fire)
and insists on talking during the scenes, coughing on the neck of the par.ty in . front (rcfu~ing
to shicld his emitter) prcssmg h1s kncca agamst
the scat and when this strategy fails to exasperate hls victim, shoo~ing his hoofs thither and
hither under the seat 111 search of the hat and
trousers legs of his victim, dislodging the one
and soiling the other. However, as everybody
docs not attend the theatre and as ":l~ny of
us are thus dcprh·cd of these opportumtl~s for
attaining unpopularity, here's a few pomters
that may come in handy in a general. w_ay.
They are gh·cn in the sequence of the1r 1m- ·
"rt~«:
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Develop the cornet-playing hab1t 1f you are
a stay-at-homer. This is a wonderful instrument for our purpose.
Pedal the player after mid!'iiht.
, .
Cough in the .other fello~ 1 face. I.t s Impolite and unsamtary, but h1ghly effective.
Expectorate on the ftoor of the bat.hroom if
rou are lodging out. The landlady Will accept
It as a sign that you were raised in a stable,
and thus will rate you the more highly unpopular in her favor.
Keep the landlady waiting for her rent. This
is often exciting, but it's none the less effective.
And the oftener you arc thrown out the more
unpopular you will become.
Slam the doors when you come in after midnight. And if this isn't enough, tramp to and
fro between your room and the bathroom,
slamming the doors of both places going and
coming, and if you arc real ambitious, alternate this with shrill whistling or basso profundo singing.
Expectorate across the sidewalk when you
know there's others behind you and a strong
wind blowing in their direction.
Blow your nose sans handkerchief, using
your fingers in the process, then greet an approaching friend with a hearty handshake.
If you arc a dramatic critic confide to your
readers your opinion that the leading lady was
thirty years or so miscast for the role of the
sweet young ingenue. This will endear you in
the most lasting unpopularity to the leading
lady, her friends and relations, her cousins
and her aunts.
Of coursc, if you are a landlord or a real
estate agent you don't need our help. You
have long ago attained to that sweet and universally coveted state of unpopularity. In fact,
you arc at .its apex. However, you probably
can improve your unpopularity among your
immediate family and with your confederates
in the landlords' club. If this is your desire,
try our pointers. And should you ever lose

]

them or forget them just remember to follow
the Golden Rule of "Do unto others as you
would they should not do unto thee."
In the spring a young man's fancy
Lightly turns to thoughts of-loafing.
Spring is here I If you don't believe it ken
the park bt'nches.

-------

John Barleycorn is dead, and his tomb
seems to be located in Cuba, judiing by the
pilgrimages.
Martha had just arrived. Tired and worn
she had returned but the faintest nod of greeting to the genial welcome of St. Peter. ?he
came thinking of nothing but that prom1sc:d
rest from toil. She had had a hard life of
which the only ray of light had been the
preacher's oft-repeated assurances o( the long,
long rest "over thar."
Arrived, Martha
straightway proceeded to the enjoyment of that
rut. It was to be one grand loafing throughout eternity. Refusing all invitations to "come
and see the town," ''do the shows," "ride on
the rubberneck clouds," she had sought the
quietest spot that heaven afforded, and gently
depositing her golden harp had stretched her
full length upon the vaporous sward and was
soon oblivious to all thmgs, past, present and
future. So engaged, she was attaining great
success in the most heavenly spell of loafing
she had ever had, when the sacred quietness
and all her enjoyment was suddenly shattered
by the stentorious reverberation through her
heavenly retreat of the cry: "Martha Jones
wanted on the ouija board."
For every contribution of original humor to
this pa~te that is accepted and used the sum of
$1 will be paid. Send your manuseripts to
"Facts, Fun and Fancies Department,"
CRUSADER 'MAGAZINE, 2299 Seventh
Avenue, New York, N. Y., U. S. A., with aelfaddressed and stamped return envelope if you
desire that manuscript should be returned when
not available for publication.

TALKING POINTS
Speaking of the "unmoral Negro," we sec:
by a New York \Vorld cable that twenty-fi\'e
English girls were taken in a raid on a stea.mship in an English port and fined for hnmg
spent the night aboard with the ·"gallant" tars.
Another raid netted five, "the eldest ·twentyone," and an American steamship raided in
Bristol Channel spewed up "several young
girls," all of whom were "arrested and fined."
ncally the immorality (or is it the un-morality)
of the Negro is quite shocking.
Progress is reported, via London, in the
annihilation of the Indian, Irish and Egyptian
peoples. The British having a divine mandate
to rule the earth, protests are not in order!
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HAITI, AWAKE!
By BEN E. BURRELL

l

____,

'Why is thy forehead in the dust?
Why is thy palm-crowned standard
furled?
Hast thou betrayed thy sacred trust
To hold the passes of the world?
Hast thou not heard the distinct call
Of brethren of the darker race,
To stand and guard the Carib wall
And look the foeman in the face?

Oh, brethren, for your fathers brave
Assert your free and ancient rights;
Guard well the land they bled to save,
Mark well the scenes of glorious fights.
The noble Haitian hills must rear
Their heads unfettered to the skies;
Thus saith the old and worthy seer;
The Haitian nation never dies.

Haiti, awake! a hundred years
Of toil is marked up<)n thy brow;
Haiti, awake! A rain of tears
No living glory can bestow.
Gird up your loins, unsheathe the sword,
Your ancient banner fling in air,
Let Progress be the marching word,
And Liberty your call to pray'r.

Haiti, awake I The mighty test
Of Time has marked your ancient name,
Great champion of the Indies West,
Arise! the world shall guard your fame.
As solid as the walls of Time,
The memory of thy dead endure;
The Dessalinos of faith sublime,
The noble knight; L'Overture.

THE STORY OF UTfLE-MAN, THE
MERCHANT
By ARTHUR JOHNSON

I

N the reign of the Mayor, Michael McManus, there lived at Gotham a merchant
called Little-Man. He was on the wrong
aide of the color line, as such things were regarded by the dwellers in that magnificent
land of the free and home of the homCiess, but
the heart that beat within the little brown body
was as untainted as the dew that falls from
the kindly skies of summer.
~ow Little-Man was poor and old. Though
he sold news-sheets and served as a porter
about the market-place throughout the long
days and far into the night, he could .but
poorly SUJlport the lowly dwelling that sheltered himself and "Mammy," as he called his
beloved old grandmother. His years numbered
almDst a round dozen.
It came to pass that one night when LittleMan was in his bed and ".Mammy" was toiling
over her ironing board in the tiny kitchen, he
ht'ard her· softly talking to !lome one about her
"'suahance." and he went to sleep wondering
what her words could mean, and why she had
never shared her "'auahancc" with him as she
had always done with the good things sometimes sent her by the line ladies for whom she
did "fancy ironing."
The nt'xt day when he was back again in the
market-place, a kind-hearted neighboring merchant, whose skin was white and who was far
more learned than our poor little porter, explaiut'd to him many things about insurance.
Little-Man was very much pleased. He .immediately reaolved that he would have his life

l

insured, as befitted a man and a householder:
then, if any misfortune befell him, "Mammy"
would not be forced to beg of strangers on the
highways as he knew so many of the children
oi the Great City must do.
A remarkable change now came over LittleMan, the Merchant. Though he had spent
many years in that wondrous land without
ever giving thought to its dangers, he now
became filled with a fear that Death, who
often passed that way in His Ceaseless journeyings about the town, should lay hold upon him
before he could accomplish his purpose.
He feared the great trains that roared ever
above his head: the tall, threatenin~r buildings:
the crowds and vehicles that dashed recklessly
in every direction through the rocky canyons
called streets.
His gentle heart, that had always been as
brave and true, failed him now before the
taunts of the Caucasian merchants who were
unfriendly toward him; and there were often
tears in his voice, then, as he called his wares
through the streets of Gotham. For what
soul, even though it be of the bravest, has not
at some time sickened at the approach of
Prejudice-that monster so old, so horrible.
Little-Man did not tell "Mammy" of his
plans, but, that he might surprise her, began
to save every penny that could be spared from
his small earnmgs; and he learned to know the
pangs of hunger.
At last the time arrived· when he found that
he had saved t'nough to carry out the desire
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of hia hurt. The friendly merchant atraight·
away took him to a man whom he called an
"agent," and our little man of buaincu wat
called upon to answer many quutiona that, but
for the help of his friend, would have proven
too much for him.
.
When, with grut labor, he had signed hit
name to many papers, he learned that before
the business could be concluded the agent
must talk with "Mammy." Little-Man's disappointment was hca,·y indeed, but, as was his
way, he smiled and made the beat of it. That
night the men came to sec "Mamn1y" and aoon
everything was adjusted in a satisfactory
manner. Then it was that the old grandmother
took the little merchant to her heart as though
ahc would never let him go; and her tears
gathered unheeded and fell upon hit smiling
face aa she held him so, murmurin,, "po' li1
man, po' li'l man," over and over apm until he
slept, with his head upon her heart-juat 11
though he were a little boy, after all.

One gentle ~pring day, when all the wo~ld
was at its lovchcst, a mob of half-grown, whtte
mcrchanta became enraged at Little-Man because he was not 11 they, and fell upon him
with cluba and stones there in the streets of
the enlightened city of Gotham.
Though he fought bravely, he WllS but one
a!l'ainst a score and they left him lying there,
distressfully injured. The doctors shook thrir
heads when they looked at him and said ·that
there was little enou~h that could be done. He
lay for a time on a httle white cot in the hos·
pita!, with "Mammy" and a beautiful nurse
always near him. Unexpectedly, one evening,
he opened his eyes and a!Nied up into "Mammy'a" loving old face, and then, aa though
some one had called him, he slipped from out
her sheltering arms, and the Grim Reaper
trathered him to hia cold and 1reedy_ Heart;
Just aa it ia written, my children, that He sha11
some day 1ather ua-shall gather ua-each and
every one.

Echoes of the H. V. Greene Exposure
and Other Investment lnfonnation
704

The Crusader is glad to print the
repudiations of the New York American and
the Chicago Defender to the statement made,
in the Greene people's letter of March 9, 1920,
that
"The Chicago Defender, the Amsterdam
News, the Daily Citizen, the New York Ameri·
can, the New York World, the Boston Post,
the Commercial Journal, had 'investigated the
ollerin' of the H. V. Greene Company and
have 11vcn it their approval."
Letter from New York American:
March 16, 1920.
llr. Cyril V. Briggs,
2299 Seventh Avenue,
New York City.
Dear Sir:-\Ve desire to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of the lOth instant and
be1 to advise that if the H. V. Greene Company said that the New York American have
"'given approval" of the securitica they arc sellto the public that they are stating what they
know to be untrue, for we never have approved of any of their promotions nor the
methods they use in selling stock. You may
set this down as an absolute fact.
Yours very truly,
E. C. H.,
Investors' Information Service.
Letter from Chicago Defender:
March 27, 1920.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
Editor Crusader Magazine,
2299 Seventh Avenue,
Manhattan.
Dear Sir-Relative to your letter of March
25th, in regard to the statement in the letter
of the Greene people, published in current issue
of your valuable magazine-that the Chicago
Defender has investigated and given its approval to said company-is absolutely untrue,
inasmuch as coming from the proper authority.
In the first place it is not the policy of our

~rgan :

to . give ita a(lproval without thorough
mvcsttgatton, and th11 we hate .not done. In
the second place, the knowledge would have
to come through the main office, and if such
had been the case I would have been consulted.
So you can plainly see the Defender'• name
has been used without our permission, whicl) ·is
a Jross injustice, especially to the New York
office. The Greene people will have to explain why they took this authority.Vcry truly yours,
THE CHICAGO DEFENDER,
Per Wm. White,
Gen. M1r. N. Y. Office.
So far we have had nothin1 but a verbal
denial from the managing editor of the Amsterdam News, while the editor of the Daily
Citizen answered ua verbally before witnesses
that he had received our letter and that all he
had to say was that he was "no district attorney." All arguments as to his public responsibility as one aspiring to be a public character and as to the duty of any man whose
endorsement had been falsely claimed to
repudiate such claim failed to elici} anr, further comment than that the "gem man ' was
"no district attorney."
In rc the Greene exposure we have received many letters from grateful persons as
well as from anxious stockholders. The Even·
ing \Vorld and the Emancipator have also
taken up the matter, and we believe that it
has been given ~nough publicity for the pres·
ent. At least we have answered the question of
"How old is Ann" and "What have you done,
Driggs, what have you done?" Other informa·
tion now in our hands will be held for future
eventualities.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS
Dr. W. E. D.-While we have not been able
to carry out as yet a complete investigation of
the company of which you request information,
we have found out enou1h to convince us of
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A NEGRO PRAYER

[

]

---------J
(By E. H. Margetson)

0 my God, it is come to the hour of sleep;
Ere thro' the <hlrkness deep
My spirit takes its flight to realms of rest,
Where sorrow comes not, an unwelcome
guest,
I bend these knees, aweary of the pace,
And ask a benediction on my race.

0 my God, Thou art high in the heavens
above!
Albeit, look down in love
Upon a world gone mad with lust and hate,
Wherein the Children of the Sun are bait
For frenzy's hooks which fish for selfish
power,
Nor cease their quest a solitary hour.

0 my God~ a champion erst Thou wert,
All powerful girt,
Thou fought'st the battles of the thinner
host,
And Jed where leadership were needed
r.lOSt.

Oppression's patriots staggered 'fore Thy
might,
Drown'd in their course, or headlong
turned in flight.

~ow,

Like olden Israel
Our people need Thee now 1 Part Thou
the flood
Of hate, so in our journey spare us blood,
But if thro' lanes of war the foot-track
lead,
The quarrel of the Right we pray Thee
heed.

0 my God, all's not well with the world.
Into its lap, fate-hurled,
A patient people breathing human breath
Seek justice, languish seeking, pass to
death,
They ask to be regarded daughters, heirs;
They give !-the faggot and the rope are
theirs.

God of the Ages, Friend of Friends,
Ere yet another cycle ends,
Let the word issue from Thy mouth
That aye shall calnt the crimson South.
Let the stom1s lift. which now hold sway,
And turn to night the Sun Child's day.
Give to the throngs ahunting gore
Visions of better, loftier lore.
Give back to halts where men debate
For sport while races lock in hate,
Atmosphere purged of selfish play,
The trust that's been too long away.
Pass like a priest thro' all this land,
And make its sons a righteous band.

0 my God, Thou hast wrought miracles of
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0 my God, who never can'st fail,

yore,
with a touch divine, cure
The ills that from our brother white man's
soul
Sap sympathy and love, that black the scroll
All bloods have flowed these later years to
keep
Well worthy of Thy trust and of Thy peep.

A REVEALED SECRET OF THE HAMme

__

l '- "o::tr..

RACE

By JAMES N. LOWE,
ol Jamaica, B. W. I.
....
ARTICLE V.
~ jJ.-)
77TE have learned from the previous articles
~ that the Arabs are a Hamitic people.
It should now be noticed that there
are many Mohammedan traits in the African
race. For instance the militancy of Negro
aoldiera is a truly Mohammedan character born
from the zeal of holy war. Although there are
10 many false prophets, artists and teacher• of
the European race who for centuriea have
tau'ght my people through false theology, liepaintings, and treacherous didactic• that the
white race is some sort of gods, yet there is
not a member of the African race who truly

'\

'.

' ·, ...

-...j .

believu that there is anr other god but God
To prove this let \II notice a combat betwee~
black boys and white boys, and we will see
that the blacks exchange two or three cuffa
for one. And no single white man will attack
a Negro until he is first sure that he bu aome
other help than himself, for the Negro would
endeavor to greet him with auch blowa at only
one who knows that there is no other god but
God can. This nature came from the motto
of Mohammedans: there it one God or as
Napoleon analyzed it, there is no other ~od but
God.
The Arabs under the Mohammedan faith
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c.-nttrcd Africa about the latter part of the 6th
century. From that time to the beginnipg of
the slave trade in the 16th century they have
changed the character of the entire African
race. So mnch is this trne that in the \Vest
h\diea people of African extraction whose
habit is not supplanted by Anglo-Saxon habit
are yet burying their dead with the head
toward Mecca (the east), the birthplace of
:\lohammed; and the word Allah is used in
place of the English word ..all" by the old
mothc.-rs and fathers. and the old mothers bind
their heads with a cloth and dress in the same
~tyle of plentiful-dress as the Mohammedans
of Africa and Arabia today.
\Ve have already had statc.-ments of facts to
show that the people whom the white man
calls Negro are the very people who built
ancient Egypt. \Ve shall further see that the
mark of Egypt remains on us and cannot be
washed off by unwarranted writers of the
European race. · In Jamaica, \Vest Indies, the
people of African ancestry do not buy sugar
from the white man's shop or factory. They
are engaged from time to time in the manuiactnre of their own sugar from sugar cane.
This sugar cane is ground by wooden mills
made by themselves. These wooden mills are
made with two or three rollers standing perpendicular while a pyramidal shaft-like top
turns the rollers from below by means of an
ass, horse or mule, much like a merry-goround. It should be. noticed that this ancient
African wooden mill is the mother idea of the
stationary steam engine which George Stephenson, an Englishman, reproduced in metal work.
There are many additions to this invention
snch as the spinning wheel, cylinder shaft, etc.
But the usefulness of the idea does not consist
in quantity or variety of parts, that usefulnesa
is in its function which it performed by the
rnotion of revolution upon an axis. In other
words the whole worth of the invention liu
in the motion of the mill revolving in space
upon an axis. This is a purely African idea.
I maintain that since George Stephenson did
not make the steam engine: to perform its
function bf any other motion · than revolution,
this revolvmg npon an axis of rollers one above
the other is an idea copied from the African
wooden mill. My dear readc.-rs search diligently
into the past of our great ancestors and you
will find that much of the vaunted white man's
civilization is hut a dnplicate of the ideas laid
down hy the ancestors of the black man. The
locomotive engine with its accompanying rolling-stock are all descendant of an African idea,
for they are useful only in that they arc: C3piible
of performing thc:ir function by action, and
that action is revolution upon an axis. The
only real European idea is the stc.-am and the
railroad. The buggy. automobile and other
modern \'c.-hicles arc only improvements of idc.-as
brought into usc by ancient Africa. Of all
these display of carriages of the so-called
modern inventions the only truly white man's
idea is the sledge which is moved by sliding
on runners. There are many other motions
which arc capable of mo\•ing bodies into nscful
actions, but the white race has not succeeded
in any high degree in putting these motions
into modern usefulness. They are still using
the African idea of functioning bodies by revolution upon an axis or a wheel. There arc grrat
additions to the bodies in use, but it should be
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rc:memberd that the: boon is African, an idea
laid down by the ancestors of the black man.
Our white friends are traveling in the air
today hy means of the aeroplane, but this is
also dependent on revolution. The prophet
to.ld us. that the Ethiopians were shadowing
w1th wmgs. And although another meaning
l~as b~en giye~l to this statem~nt by white dictlonanans, 1t IS hard to say 1f the Ethiopians
were not flying in the air by some medium oftheir own. Most of our modern vehicles are
yet objects of an African idea. The steam
ship is an addition by Robert Fulton, an American. but it must not be forgotten that its use
is in its propeller which revolves on an axis
Until the white race finds a substitute for thi~
~frican ide!' of func.tioni!lg bodies by revolution, or unt1l our wh1te fraends succeed in converting independent notions into useful objects
the vau.ntc:d white man's ?Wn inventi.o n spoke~
of b? S1r Harry Johnston 1s only a vam glorious
boast.
The woodc.-n mill spoken of here was taken
from Africa with the slaves, together with
much of the African farm prodncts such as the
sugar cane, yams, bananas, etc. As the years
went by much of the wealth of the slaves
passed into the hands of the whites. Much of
Continued on Page 2U
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By THEO. BURRELL

STROLLED l~isur~ly about the magnifiof Bogota, Colombia's
~dific~s
c~nt
spl~ndid capital, 9,000 feet abo,·c the level
of the sea. There on those highlands stand
many a palace of f:~iry-like beauty, the sight
of which many an Am~rican traveler covets.
I paused in front of what seem~d to be ·a
mosque and read the name thereon-BIBLOTECA NACIONAL (National Libruy). Here
I was, surround~d by some of the world's
richut and rar~st masterpieces of lit~rature.
There came a sound oi cheering from within
the auditorum, I caught sight of the speakera Negro-surrounded by college prof~ssou
with w~ll kept vandyke beards. students with
every mark of intellectual growth and refinery; a well dressed gtntry with their senoras
and senoritas on their arm11. I wu the only
Negro of that gathering. Whence this man of
r~finery with every evid~nce as one of my race,
brand~d everywhere the English language is
spoken as an inferior, receiving the plaudits of
the learned and w~althy,. the floral tokens from
coll~ge girls and matrons; the boquet tossed
with vigor from a blushing senorita whose
beauty was none other but the reflection of
the Latin? Who was this comrade; dispensing
the code of ethics and morality to some of
Europe's learned rescarch~rs and honore.t by
the pr~sence of their wives? Just one of the
notable N~gro literatcurs from Cauca, one of
the republic's provinces, who had come over
to the capital to add to the country's wealth of
learning that some of Europe's sons studying
in her universities may garner in a new gem
of thought.
Cauca and her black aona-names too numerous to mention on any page-read here and
there with pride that adds the finishing touch
of strength that makes h~r shield and defend
the fr~emen of all countries. H~r black lawyers
·are a credit to South American jurisprudence,
her black senators first of Americans to abolish
the death penalty, that relic of the barbaric
past; her famous poets singing martial strains
and shedding their blood that that country
might be free . And now, as free men, they
write their poetry even in her public parks

I
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and when the moonbeam• gleam on the accnted
night the weary traveler finds himself in a new
F.den, and cndlesa meadows and swarda that
mark the boundary linea between peaceful free
peop~cs. Canca's men die at their poats rather
than be called traitors to their country. In
that great library I saw the booka in which
their namu are written in titles of gold.HOMURES FAMOSO (Famous Men) . . I
learned their deeda of devotion to their country; of the black priest who built the first
Cllthedral on our continent, the first of our race
to wear the matre in these Western lands. I
.read of many a black valiant-poets, jurista.
philoaoph~ra; of the black men of Haiti responding to arms all over Europe and the
Americas where\•er the thing called LIBERTY
was at stake. But in Colombia her Negroes
arc called Colombians (cuidadano natural del
pais) natural citizens of the country, and never
a mention is made of Juan Pena or Hilario
:\lendoza as being Negroes. They helped to
construct the great commonwealth, make their
laws and fill places of honor and trust.
That night I retired a happy man, and next
morning as I walked along her narrow atr~ets,
I could not but pause to admire the culture of
her beautiful women and the knightly men. A
man of military bearing came along. His hair
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was silver and his face bore the marks of an
embattled past. He shook hands with me, inquired of my health, bade me adieu and passed
on. The crowdS' looked on, muttered iz:t unde~
tones to one another, but did not reply to hts
salutes. He was the general who brought disgrace on the fair name of the ~cpublic and his
life was saved only by the vahant Negro sons
of Cauca. His whole white staff deserted and
sold a part of the country for North American
gold, he retired in disgrace.
Yesterday they listened to and praised a
~egro son who in years of wars saved the land
and on the tnorrow cried shame on the white
son who tarnished the tri-colored escutcheon
of the Republic.

A REVEALED SECRET OF THE
HAMITIC RACE
Continued from Page 15.
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this was taken away either by wholesale ltlltrder of the black owners or by trickery and
unfair dealings such as we are told is going on
in Rhodesia, South Africa, today. The only
carriage capable of performance as an independent white man's idea is the Lapland sledge,
and this is of very little use. It must run only
upon icc, for in times when there is no ice it
must either stick in the mud or burn up from
friction . But the black man's idea of moving
bodies by revolution shows us that the wheel
not only has a masterly power over space but
has a place to cool the heat of friction.
Not only had the ancestors of the black race
contributed to the intelligence of the white,
but to their wealth also. Africa and Asia have
been the feeding place of Europeans for centuries from the Greeks to the Romans, from
the Romans to the Anglo-Saxons. Can a parasite be superior to the body from which it is
sustained? The Greeks were not inventors but
mostly philosophical theorists who made some
addition to the arts they received from the
black race. And the Romans were mostly
plunderers and preservers of what they had
gotten. Rome like London was a storehouse
of goods gotten unjustly. The real civilization
of Europe began yesterday in the 19th century
when the modern Europeans began the invention of telegraph, telephone, cable, wireless
telegraph, electricity, etc. Yet much of this
depends on or dropped in a mould made by
the ancestors of the black man. But African
civilization had no European matrix. It was
a product of the soil and peculiar genius of its
people.
The moral leprosy known as Darwinism has
been brought forth to show and support the
claim that Africans are descended from mon-
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keys. The supporters of Darwin diagramed
Homosapient-white man which means wise,
.and Chimpanzee and goriiia monkies, African,
which means an inferior beast. I am the
descendant of an African black and comely,
but I am sure Darwin was a poor specimen
of naturalist and his thesis the result of a
crapulent mind. We may believe a report from
its worth of a reasonable conclusion. We belien for instance that God is capable of destroying the earth in the twinkling of an eye
be-cause of his power to do so. But dealing
with things earthly the best knowledge of all
report is our experience of it. Travel the
globe from pole to pole, live among the trees
as a hermit and connote the existence of plants
and animals and you will experie-nce things
breeding or seeding in harmony with nature,
according to their original value. Beans belong
to the family of peas-yet no one can prove
black-eye peas seeding lima beans. Swan and
goose are species of the genus duck, but swan
does not breed goose or goose swan, nor do
the former names produce duck proper. All
things seed in constant junction with their
original value. Again, inferior material cannot
produce superior workmanship. In short, nothing inferior can beget that which is superior, for
th ings generate, germinate and produce according to their former value. The horse and
the ass are two species of the same genus, but
the offspring of a horse and an ass is condemned by nature's God to die the death of
them that break a law which in the beginning
He established and made things after their
kind to honor and obey. The ancients told us
that God made all things after their kind, but
man He made of one blood in His own image
all races and nations to dwell on the face of
the earth. According to such immortal truth
man therefore exists in perfect oneness of
natural value. The following shall prove the
fact to wit: The mule and the mulatto. A
mule is the offspring of two beasts of different
species. Because of their natural difference
this tyranic product mule has been forbidden
by nature to bring forth young. The child
between an European and an African is called
mulatto which means a mule. But is this child
a cursed mul<:? Nature and logic here brought
to judgment the white man's way of thinking
and condemned it as false, deceitful, vain and
unsound. The mulatto is blessed like any other
child, for he begets children like any other for
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any other. In him we experience a oneneu in
man. · He i• not a monsttr 11 European• auppoted. This being true there are no ,Plural
1peciu of the human race. But man ••: one
ilpeciu ever and forever of the genus a!'s~al.
Our differentiation is only a mark of dsstsnction auch as black, brown, yellow and the 10called white. Darwini1m is .false and foolish.
African• are people created by the living God
who11e history anti-dil\svial, post-diluvial and
modern can be made without fallacy and blind
paradox.
1t is because African.s are people in the useful, blissful and moral stnse of that word why
God stnt his son Jesus into Africa to drink of
the water of the Nile, to secure salvation for
man and hide in tht wings of African hospitality from the sword of Jews and Europtan murderers. The Apostles did not hesitate to write
the fact that a white soldier from Rome stuck
his spear in the heart of the Christ on the
cross. And we bless God that no Africans
were in the crime. \Vhat is the meaning then
of all this persecution of our ancestor!! and
oursel\'ts through writing, painting, and political dealings? I presume it is the result of
covetousness. He that murders hi1 brother
for his brother's goods, must evidently hate
his brother's children when he sees them. Such
is the case with Jew• and Europeans. But
God who s;wed the Caananites and caused them
to lh·e in the face of tile Jews thall alao .ruard
us with in\'isible fire and a ftaming •word upon
which our enemies shall fall an<,t burn by the
fuel made with their own hands. We have
setn millions fallen and. except there be a
radical chan.re in their moral teachings, millions more are on their journey. Our enemies
dreamed that they destroy us and a white Empire with railroads stretching from Cape to
Cairo from Cairo to India is set up. But their
drtam shall turn into a nightmare and Africa
shall be redeemed. Though I am dead she yet
shall live and a new race shall be born unto us
black, brown and comely as of old. Keep the
American Indians constantly before you and
do not fail to teach your children the truth for
Africa is our heritage,. the hope of our salvation, and it is the underlying cause of the war
of 1914-18.
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A pia)' written by Clarence E. Muse and
entitled "Toussaint I'O.uverture," has been accepted by the Quality Amusement Corporation and will be used to open the summer aeaaon at the Lafayette.
The African data waa furnished by Colonel
Young, of the United Statu Army, now on
service in Liberia. The play deals with the
liberation and rise to power of the Negro Republic of Haiti. It carries a voodoo scene in
the second act which for the first time, (according to Mr. Muse) removd the stigma and
ridicule placed upon this ceremony by
prejudiced whites, and establishes u one of
the most powerful spiritual impulses in the
history of the human race. It is reverently
portrayed as a motive more powerful than the
modern conception of spiritualism.
In our opinion, Mr. Muse's play should be
a succus. First, because Mr. Muse knows
enough about the stage and play construction
from the actor's standpoint to warrant the
belief that he would write a good plar: second,
because even a bad play dealing w1th Negro
history and psychology would, in our estimation, carry a stronger appeal to Negro audiences than the best play framed for white
psychology and consumption, and catering to

white ideals and prejudices-as do a large proportion of the whhe -plays presented to colored
audiences through the medium of Nearo
players.

PACE&: HANDY
Mr. W. C. Handy, of the firm of Pace &
Handy llusic Company, 1545 Broadway, New
York City, are co!Nna in these days for many
compliments from the white pre11. Says the
Washington (0. C.) Times, in its issue of
February 22, of this creator of the Blues:
"The story of Handy's success in . puttina
these weird sonas to music reads like a fairy
tale. Today the firm of Pace & Handy, music
publishers, occupy a 11uit of offices riaht in the
heart of New York's musical center, the socalled 'Tin Pan Alley,' which is simply another name for the musical sectiori of Broadway. Handy is the world's authority on
'blues.' Almost every day some one who has
caught the vagrant, elusive refrain of some
'blues' he has heard, or from the fullneas of his
emotions has composed an ori,inal. 'blues' of
his own, writu or comes to. th1s firm to publish it for him. Up to date they have published more than sixty 'bluu.'
"And from every country in the civilized
globe comes orders for 'blue' music. These
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orders show that this ' new' music is appreciated even in Scandinav ia, China and Japan.
"The modern 'blues' songs aren't jazz or
even ra(Jtime. They are a weird, plaintive Ia·
ment w1th splashes of pep and life and tone
color and syncopati on and whatever else a
mu,ic critic would use to describe the inde·
scribable.
"Some of the most notable of Handy's compositions that have been recreated for the New
Edison are "The Beale Street Blues" and "The
St. Louis Blues."

THE WRITE R OF "THE SPHINX "

As everybody has sung, whistled or played
"The Sphinx," the wonderfu l song-hit pub·
lished by the Pace & Handy Company , it follows that everybody is more or less intereste'd
in the talented writer of this wonderfu l crea·
tion, which, by the way, has been recorded by
the Columbia Grafonola Company , and can
thus be obtained for the phonogra ph as well as
for the piano.
J. Berni Barbour, the writer of this wonderful hit, is given quite a write-up in the Music
:\laster (a unique publication in Negrodom that
\s well worth reading), and from that write-up
we will quote sufficient to Jive our readers an
idea of a successful hit wntcr:
"Mr. Barbour is a native of Danville, Ky.,
but moved to Chicago at quite an early age,
after having finished his education at . the
Baptist College, the State Universit y, Louisville, Ky. He began the study of piano while
in college at Louisville under Gustave Freschie,
but on graduatin g he accepted a position to
teach a district school of seven ·months' term at
Turnersvi lle, Ky .. and there while in the foothills of the Cumberla nd Mountain s with their
magnifice nt scrnery he conceh·cd the idea to
writr."
Mr. Barbour is at present staff writer and a
Jlcrsonal representa tive of the Pace & Handy
:\( usic Co., and of the Memphis Blues Band
which is now on a tour which will cover every
State in the Southca!lt, South and Middle West
winding up in New York in July.
'
Miss Mannie Smlth has recently recorded a
Pace & Handy song, "That Thing Called Love "
written by Perry Bradford, on the Ok~h
Record.
This is the first instance of a colored girl
making a record for a publishing company.

COMIN G
In our next issue we will carry interviews with two of the most famous actresses now on the Negro stage--E velyn
Ellis and Inez Clough.: Miss Ellis is, in the
opinion of many, the cleverest leading
woman left on the Negro stage with the
departur e of Miss Abbie Mitchell for England. Miss Clough is one of the few Negro
players who have had the good fortune to
appear on Broadway. She is a most consummate artist. She had been many years in
theatricals before the advent of the Negro
legitimate stage. The stories of both of
these artists will be intensely interesting to
their thousands of fans and admirers.
Watch for them in the next issue.

Coming Next Month !
"Reacti on ol the America n Legion"
By Henry W. Payne, Jr.

Remini•c:enc:e• ol the BuHaloe •
By Leon C. Martine
Anol uthrr Craturu hy OERTRUD E E . HALL.
II. lln1008, C. \•ALEXTIS E and other
ntttlon•l y.•rll"'"'·
WJI.I.IA~I

"Still 10 Centa a Copy and Still the Beet"

HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
y.,., .. n n.. w .....1 In norrthln1. Win ........ - ·
"'"•· 1u11n1

frlmd._ pnpulutl.r 1nd wbatt'f'C'r elM JOG waaL
ThP ut ttl .....Un1 Whal Jm1 ••nl ...-reta t'ID
be aDOUed
tn _ , . ....,..uunn In lllo tJMI Jm"""'o lt. ll It •or to
Ulkk ..IAIMI onol hlrbbo ............... bJ ~Ddt lila' ....
u-. fl( 11. Tho boOII on4 I podtar• ot lila
• .•..,.lrrtul
f"f11lC"f'ftlnUoft ltcaple IIM"'n• aD4 Ill•

"'''t. ,,...,
>lnll'l~.,.

•'t'flll•

,..,. to UN II.

oil · I~ oat1 U . lt.

MoD ,...,

nnkr 10 u:o ~. 08)1 ,\~. 11:1 leflfttb IL. ~. W., WUII•
l111tntt, fl. l'.

LAFA YE'f l'E THE ATR E
SEVEN TH AVENU E and 132d STREE T
Phone Morning•i de 1111
LESTER A. WALTON , Manager

HOME OF THE LAFAYETI E PLAYERS
Mod Unique Colored Playhoi Ue in Americ a
leah Re ..rved lix Weeki in Advanoe

The Sunclay Concert • Are the Tallc ol Harlem
SiJc Ac:t• ancl Motion Pic:turu
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ECHOES OF THE H. V. GREENE
EXPOSURE AND OTHER INVESTMENT INFORMATION
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ContlnuPd from Plllfl' t:!
the undesirability of its offering, and would
advise that you keep your money in the bank
or get in touch with such legitimate and
promising concern~ at1 the Inter-Colonial
Steamship & Trading Company, the Harlem
Communtty Enterprises Corporation, the InterColonial Supply Company, Inc. (not connected
with the steamship corporation of that name),
the Sarco Realty & Holding Company, Inc.,
and other working corporations that are
alread)• showing tangible ruults. The four
named have the advantage of experienced and
able management.
]. W.-In regard to the Knights Trading
Company we have not as yet looked into the
offering of that concern, but will do so during
the current month and will gh·e you an answer
in the near future.
:\[iss E. S.-We cannot see how either llr.
\Voods or Mr. Bridgu with their present plans
can hope to effect a change in the Harlem.
housine situation. These plans-and they are
now being worked more or leu in all urban
centers-include the selling of stocks on what
would appear to be a very misleading lead.
Tenants are asked to invest (in some cases) a
minimum of $100, and are promised housing
accommodations in exchange for such an in,·estment. Yet how can it be effected if all of
the investors are to be accorded fair and equal
treatment. Assume that a ten-family house
has been secured. \Viii the thousand dollars
that the ten families have paid in (few people
will go over the minimum investment) be
enough to pay the initial payment on the
house? Of course not. Will the money, then,
of other investors be used to house these ten
invotors? And, if so, where do the other in'·estors come in, or don't they come in at all?
And what about the meetine of mortgages and
other expenses? By whose money and by
whom will they be met? These and many other
questions should be aaked and answered before investors put out their money in housing
projects. In a future issue we will attempt to
co\'er the question in all details.

Wear the Old Reliable

DUFF'S HATS
B..t Made Hate at Reaaonable Pric..,
Aleo

Harl~m

Acene:r for the Famoue

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
1311 LENOX AVENUE,
Near llltb St. Subwa:r Station.

Every Ne6J'O Should

STUDY SOCIALISM
Write to the

RAND SCHOOL
Correspondence Courses
Addre11 DAVID P. BERENBERQ,
1 EAST liTR ITaJUCT

MEW YOaK Cl'l'l'

All fw Fel•w lit. 171.

MILLER, The Shoe Man
Oller• Smart, Styli•h Shoa

at $6, $7 and $8.
Correct Styles for Men, Women and
Children
New ltore at

22M Seventh Ave., Cor. 13lat St.

Opposite Lafayette Theatre
Out of the High Rent Diatrict-Vou Seve the
Difference
Don't Pey High Prio.. for lho11

READ-

The Suppressed Government .Jteport
on Ne1ro Leaders and Journals

?•

?e

?•

What the Dept. ol Ju•tice Think• ol

CYRIL V. BRIGGS
OWEN and RANDOLPH
MARCUS GARVEY
THE CRUSADER
THE NEGRO WORLD
THE CRISIS and Others
It's Rich

Don't Miaa It

PUBLJSHICD JN

THE EMANCIPATOR
"A Paper with Principle ancl
Purpo•e"
Editore:

Domingo, Brigga, Owen and Othere

AGENTS WANTED
2295 Seventh Ave.
N.ew York
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S. Go KPAKPA QUARTEY &COMPANY, INC.
(lncorporatt -d Undt!r the Lnwa of the Slate of New York)

CAPIT AL, $500,0 00.00

Gener al hnpor t and Export Merchants
Manufa cturer• , Builder •, Contra ctor•,
Real E•tate Broker •
PRINCIPA L OFFICES:

202-204 Broadwa y, Weat Brighton , Staten ltland
New York City
Telephone WEST BRIGHTON 1742
Reprt!Bt!ntatlvea and Branch Omcee In En.land, Spain, France, Japan, Canada, Werat
Indlea and Eaat, South and \\'t-at AC11ca.

BAN KER S

West New Bri1hton Bank
NEW YORK
!!l!l!!l!OO!l~~J!1!!.1!1!!1!1!!1!1!!Jg!1!1!!1!1!!1!1!!1!!l!l!~l!!l!.l!!l

!l!!l!.l!!l!l!!l!.l!!l!1!!lii!UII!I
iililiiliTiiliTi ililiiliruliliili liililiililiililiil iliilirulilii1iT iililiililiiJiiliT iililiiliTiililiu
liliili1iilirlili lii1iliilirliiH ilillili1ii

JUST TWO KINDS OF

BEAUTY CULTU RE
JIIIE. LATIIIER'B AND THE OTHERS BE·
OAUBE:-N othlnc like Latlmer'a BC&IP food exlata.
NOTHING :-Llke Latlmer'a D&ndrulf Remover
hu been made
NOTHING :-But Latlmer'a Skin Foodl and LoUona
Furnllh AntllepUc and Hyclenlo Service.
Mme. I.Atlmer•a ANTIBEPT IO IIJJ:THOD In·
aurea acalnat Scalp and f&ce dllnrdera. and orrera
women the create.t opportunltJ ' to look well,
and to remain that way.
Mme. Latimer'• Preparation . are the belt
you can tnv11t ln, becauH In addition to their
purity they turnllh complete health to both
eca.lp and eldn, at an exceedlnclr low ca.t.
The preparation . are boucht by the people
who dealre to cet moat of the beet tor their
mOMJ'.
Secure them.
A~o SlwiWipoofllg , Fodell JIGuago Gllcl Jlalllcwre, •'

LATIMER'S ANTISEPTIC PARLORS
2449 SeYeath ATenue, N•r 142nd Street
New York City

Phones Audubon 141

Latlmer'a Method Tautht-Dip lomae laeue4-Aie e
CerrHpond enoe Ceuraea Tautht

Pleaae Mention The Crusader
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Dr. Scott'•
Mapetic
Abdomina l
Reducin1
Coraet
18 eepeclally adapted tor
etout ladles; made of Enclteh
coutll, with wide ateela to aupport the abdomen. It le recommended by eminent phystclana
for obesity. The straps on the
corset are a good feature.
Made In white, and elzee from 20 to 10 mcbee. Biz Bo•
Supporters. Price $4.50. Stzea from II to 40, Prioe ...
Front eteel, 10~, full length front 11. back ateel 11, tun
length back 17, under arms 17, tun le~~~rtb trom was.t
line up 4.

Domeatic Wavin1Ir on. Price, $1.00 each
Large aize with blunt-end tonga.

Oil Burning Comb
Heater
722

This stove can also be used
for other purposes than heatIng combe. It burns the same
kind ot on that you use In
your lampe. Size 5 _ln. wide,
8 ln. high and 3~ ln. deep.
Weighs about 4 pounde.
Price, poatpaid, $1.86.

The
Muter
Comb

No. K512 Waving Iron. Price, $2.00 each

fJ.OO Each
Thls le the original
STEEL Comb Straightener. Ite heavy heat ret a 1 n 1 n g back, with
curved teeth easily Irons
out the most etubborn
curle Into p e r t e c t 1 y
IIDlOOth and I u s t r o u s
atrands. It ls the best
COMB made.

No. K512 Waving Iron. Price, $2.00 eaoh. Uaed b7 protuatonal8
for obtaining beet results In waving. Polished ateel, IP'OOVed waver,
elides on rod worked with lever, thue giving the balr a beautiful and
natural wave.
DL 8COTT'8 ll:leeVIe I I * ........._
Dr. Scott'• celebrated brula b&8 tile eftect of

..

~.~~~cl''b~f.~~:.'~:r~.,.'.-m:-= ~:~;

of life tn the fnlll.,~ ln'tlprate tile ~.,.
and vltallae the hair witb abiiD4aat. llMitll•
ful life. PBICD, ........... -..aa.

lA
Yf

NO CAT.U.0011a Bll:lft OW
Send caah or money order for .,.,. of t.._
PAID to you at once.

1
THE MASTER COMB & SPECIALTY COMPANY
artlclu and tlaey wlJJ be foi"WU'ded POft-

231 WEST 139th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENCE
"Across allfro11tkrs tilt Ntl/f'O Ract is
Minlstere de l'Instruction Publique and dca
Beaux-Arts, Paris.
Paria, Le 20 Deccmbrc, 1919.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
Director of THE CavsADU,
New York City.
Dear Sir: I have the honor of calling your
kind attention to the circular of the "Bibliothcquc et Musee· de Ia Guerre," (War Library
and Museum), which you will find enclosed.
\Vc beg you please to .put that institution on
the mailing list of THE CaVSADU from December. 1919.
I would be \'cry much obliged to you if you
could make a present to the "Bibliothcque et
Musce de Ia Guerre" of a collection of all the
copies J>ublished by you since August, 1914.
If any of your other publications should
serm to you as worthy of our interest, I would
appreciate your letting me know.
Hoping you will be kind enough to comply
with my request and thanking you for your
courtesy in the matter, I remain,
Yours truly,
LE SECRETAIRE GEN(Signed)
ERAL P. FONTANA.
"Bibliotbcque et Musee de la Guerre.
(Translation.)
The scope of this national institution of the
.. Bihliothcque et Musee de Ia Guerre," the
-original collection of which is constituted by
the important gift bequeathed to the state by
Mr. and Mme. Henri Leblanc, is to gather, file
and catalogue the main French and foreign
documents pertaining to the war and to the
life of the belligerent and neutral nations during the war.

or~tl"

The institution consists of a library and a
Museum.
Publications and documents of public services and establishments, associations· and
groupJ connected with agriculture, comm.e rce
and philanthropy; newspapers and magazines,
books and pamphlets; propaganda works and
tracts; maps, etc., such are the documenta
needed for the library. A department is to be
added Jor the keeping of manuscripts, warriors' correspondence, soldiers' identity cards
and booklets, prisoners' reports, etc.
The museum contains pictures, engravings,
posters, popular pictures, photographs, chinawares, medals, banknotes, war stamps, postal
cards, games and toys. These collections are
shown to the public in temporary and penn.anent exhibitions.
Thus the new institution embodies the features of both a 'Scientific establishment and a
popular institute. Interest in its work has been
felt e\"erywhere, and from France, allied and
neutral countries are being received numerous
gifts, which enrich the already considerable
collections of the "Bibliotheque et Musee de Ia
Guerrc."
Every one is concerned with its development;
•ny document, prospectus, etc., which does not
seem to have any intrinsic value. may be of
great historical interest. For that reason the
smallest contributions are recch·ed with gratitude, as a constituent part of that great historical institute of the world war.
All communications and shipments should
be addressed frre of charge as follows:
Monsieur le Ministre de !'Instruction
Publique et des Beaux-Arts,
"Bibliotheque et Musee de Ia Guerre,"
39, Rue du Colisee, Paris, France.

WHERE READERS MAY BUY, SELL
& EXCHANGE ANYTHING BY MAIL
Ratea 5c a word. Payable in adYanc:e.
25 worda.
)IF.S, WOMI':S, CIIII.JUU'!S-Ua thriCty; apare time
Hll lin. lnt~rutlnl" Ra"e monthly. Particular• lOa.;
CrH "Olllf· White and Colored r.ad. Write to THII
IIYE. 5U Tenth Ave. llo•• Naahvllle, Tenn.
JIA\"E YOU 80lii'!Ti1L"(Q TO IIEI.L!-UM the clual•
II..S adv. dept. Cor al"enta wanted : to Mil by mall;
•x~h•n•• anythlna: Bummer Reaorta. Bchoola, Hotela,
:t:t.,. ~o lakea or unrollabla buolnen achemu will be
acupt..S. Addre.. CLA8111JI"II:D ADV. DICPT., Local
lltoree Adv. S.rvlce, ~01 Lenna Ave., New York.

OM liOKI': AD\"I'!ItTI81N'O.-I'ubll•hera of hl•h eta•
C'oJured lna ..aaln••• ..nd Ul auarante•cl at&temfllDt Of
"lrculatlun and llat or alate• your publl.,atlnn coven.
for cia•·
\\"e c-an arrance to contract fur entire
ollll'd adnrtlsln... Addre.. I.OCA r. liTOitllll ADV.
:8EltVH!IC CI.A881FIICIJ DICPT., 101 LICNOlC AVIt:.,
lii!:\V YORK.

1.1••••

No adY. accepted for leu than
The Three Leader• in Ne,.o
Thou6htl

Combination Offer
THE CRUSADER

( . . . .lar llabeertpUaa l'lieo, .1.M a Y-).

THE MESSENGER
( . . . .lar llab..rtp4 ... I'I'IH, fl,ll a Y-)·
THE EMANCIPATOR
A WJI:EXLY NICWIPAPJt:JI.

''·" a
c.._ar..,. ••'""'~'~~
y ........
w..... c...Prtee,

~-tell'

ALL FOR $3.00

IICMT '1"0 IUTBII:a OFnOIIL

'1'-).
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Morristown , Tenn., March 9, 1920.
The Crusader Maru1n~.
New York City, N Y.
Our Sirs : Mr. Paule Goode, of thia city,
reporta that he has received both the February
and ldarch number of THE CausADD, I have
alao received the copiu whic:h you mailed
to me.
ldr. Goode ia doins nicely with your masazine and appears to be very enthusiaatic about
settins it each month, and I will keep talkina
about it in order that he misht increase the
number of readers. Many of our people in
this city comment very favorably on your
editorials and other readins matter as well.
And for myself I would rather · read THE
CauuDD than any publication I kno-.·.
I
miaht explain here that m~ motive for circulatins your magazine is: That I have always
believed in the merits of your maaazine and
in the continued articles, such as the one you
are publishins now, "A Revealed Secret of the
Hamitic Race." Every person with African
blood ftowins throuah his or her veins should
read the above-ment ioned article. It is lnspiring and invigoratin a to souls that long for
justice and freedom.
Very cordially yours,
(Signed) ARTHUR L. 0\VE~S.
INTEaZIITIN O

lN8Tli'COT IQ

WILLIAM H. BRIGGS
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Aathor, CoapeHr, JAet•"!~ Reeltallat.
TMCher or l'lano aad HaraMJ'.
For l:n.f~'•m•nta and Full Jntormatlnn. Ad4r•u.

22tt SEVENTH AVE.,

NEW YORK CITY

Leuone I"IYen at pupil'• r ..ld•ac:• or at
T ..c:her'a Studio.
ICHTICBTAININO
COHBTil'CCT IVB

TICLICPIIONII

TilE a.OTIDNG HOSPITAL
Ladies' and Genb' Tailorin c

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing
and Remodeling.
2288 SEVENT H AVENUE
••· JaN . . . rnu. a&e.
NEW YORK

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(Douclaaa Theatre Bul14lq)

M8 LENOX AVENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM

lonllarr and Up-to-Date l'l&taree or til• l.atoet
atrl•, l:qaal to A11J' 011 Broadwar.

We Sp•olallze In HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHER N CORN FRITTERS .

MAHALEY, 127 W. 1334 St.
TJ:UI'HOHIC 1 1111 JIOILHIH081DIC
We ...... aU kbuJo of ap.to-4ato h ...., tor &&lo.
AI'AaTIIICH T RO'C811:8 and a•d t - f&IIIUJ'
hH-. 8abar.... llf'OINriJ', Para• Ia X... ltlaad - d H•w J-r.
"'IC LOAM MOHICY TO BUY aJ:AL UTATJ: AHD
TAXIC FIUT JIOaTOAOBI I.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"WHERE THE PROMISE IS PERFORMED"

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS
R. W. JUSTICE , Director
Approved by Federal Government

447 Lenox AYenue

Tel. Morningside 88H

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Tlac NEW YORK ACADEM Y crn.wcr• tlait quution lor ,oa in

SIX MONTHS.

The Premiere Buaineaa and Preparat ory School of America

.................................................................

'

